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COMMANDER’S 
MESSAGE 

 

 As the end of this fiscal year is 
upon us, this will be my last mes-
sage as Post 129’s Commander.  I 
would like to congratulate the new-
ly appointed incoming Command-
er, Pete Chafetelli and his officers 
and wish them a successful year. 
 
 It was truly an honor to serve at 
Post 129’s Commander these past 
three years.  I want to thank our 
American Legion Family for their 
support during my time as Com-
mander.  We saw a lot of changes 

from the improvements at the Bun-
ker Bar to the renovations in the 
Canteen.  We survived the COVID
-19 Statewide Shutdown and while 
we are still not totally done with the 
effects of the COVID-19 Virus, our 
Post is working together to keep 
our members and guests safe, 
with frequent sanitizing, wearing 
face masks, washing our hands 
frequently and social distancing 
and we will get through this togeth-
er. 
 
 Once again, I would like to con-
gratulate all incoming Officers of 
the American Legion, the Auxiliary, 
the Sons of the American Legion 
and the Riders.  Here’s to a suc-

cessful year to all of you.  Please 
note that our installation of Officers 
will be held on May 15th at 1:00 
PM, weather permitting. 
 

For God and Country 
Ed Rutzler 

SOUNDOFF 
May - June 2021 

George P. Vanderveer Post 129 American Legion 

George P. Vanderveer 
Post 129 American Legion 
(Established 1919) 
2025 Church Road 
Toms River, NJ 08753 

Memorial Day, May 31, 2021  Is The 
Day We Remember And Honor All 
Those Who Paid The Ultimate Price 
Servicing This Great Nation.  The Vet-
erans Of America And Our Serving 
Military Will Never Forget. 
 
A nation that fails to honor its heroes, 
soon will have no heroes to honor. 

Winston Churchill 

"SAVE THE POST" CAMPAIGN 

Greg Brozek 
Danial Higgins 
Tom Holt 
 

Michael Jupa 
Bob Keating 
 
 

Stephen Lembo 
Anthony Kuran 
Win Promotions USA 

The Commander and the entire Executive Board would like to thank and acknowledge the Members and 
Friends who continue to donated to the "Save the Post" campaign. 

 
Remember, it is never too late to donate to the Campaign.  
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THE AMERICAN LEGION 
Post 129 

Incoming Officers 2021-2022 
 

COMMANDER 
PETE CHAFETELLI 

 
VICE COMMANDER 

RALPH MORANZ 
GERD TROMMER 
CARL BRIGNOLA 

ARNY BOYLE 
 
FINANCE OFFICER 

RALPH WOLFF 
 
HISTORIAN 

AL HARBORD 
 
CHAPLAIN 

MICHAEL SCHAFFER 
 
SERGEANT AT ARMS 

BOB PEDERSON 
 
TRUSTEES 

ED RUTZLER 
Chairman 

DAVID CORBIN 
FRANK DELNERO 

LAURA BAILEY 
JOHN BURNE 
ERIC INAUEN 

TOM FARRELL 
RUSSELL GURNEY 

KEN BENNER 
PAUL WNEK 

 
APPOINTMENTS: 
ADJUTANTS 

BOB SCHEIDERMAN 
DARLENE SCHEIDERMAN 

 
JUDGE ADVOCATE 

DAVID CORBIN 
 
SERVICE OFFICER 

MICHAEL SCHAFFER 

LEGION 
MEMBERSHIP 

 
Dear American Legion Members, 
 
 I hope and pray that our Legion 
Family has fared well during these 
trying times. Hopefully, the Corona 
Virus is behind us and we can get 
back to a somewhat normal life. I 
know that we will get through this 
together. We are Legion Strong. 
 I am asking all our Legion Fam-
ily members to reach out to their 
fellow Legionnaires and Legion 
Family Members to see if they are 
okay and if they need any help or 
just give them words of encour-
agement to help them get through 
these trying times. It is called the 
Buddy Check. It is what we do, 
Veterans taking care of Veterans. 
 In checking our roster, I noticed 
that there are still many members 
(139) that have not paid their dues 
for 2021. Our New Membership 
year starts July 1st for 2021-2022. 
I did want to let you know that we 
are counting very much on your 
continuing as a member of our 
Post. You are especially important 
to us and if we are to accomplish 
the many tasks facing The Ameri-
can Legion both at home and in 
Washington to help our Veterans 
and their Families, as well as the 
Community we live in, we need 
your help.  I am asking all Mem-
bers to please send in their Dues  

 
for 2021. We need your help so 
that we can continue to help our 
Veterans, their Families and the 
Community where we live. 
 I believe we are Legion Family 
and together we will accomplish 
great things. Stay Safe and please 
do not forget BUDDY CHECK. 
 Please let me know if there is 
some service that our Post, or at 
the Department level, can provide 
for you or if there is any reason 
that has kept you from renewing 
your Membership. Please contact 
me at rjg548@comcast.net or 732
-604-8326, The American Legion 
needs your support, Remember, 
Membership is the life blood of 
The American Legion. 
 
For God and Country 
Rich Godfrey 
Department of New Jersey 
Vice Commander 
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 SERVICE OFFICERS 
REPORT 

 
Brothers and Sisters 
 
     A couple of weeks ago I saw a 
news story about active-duty fami-
lies suffering with food issues.  
Active-duty families having to go 
off base to food pantries to get 
food for their families. How is this 
possible?  If we have a war fighter 
deployed the last thing he should 
have to worry about is getting 
food for their families. One mo-
ment of lost concentration could 
cost them their lives or the lives of 
others. 
 
 I reached out for Family Ser-
vices at McGuire and found out 
they were having the same issues 
with food dependency. They in 
turn turned me on to the Red 
Cross on base and the issue was 
more serious than I could have 
imagined.  With the help of Ralph 
Wolff, and his contacts at FulFill, 
and First Sgt Carlington U.S. Ar-
my, we made our first monthly 
deliveries of crisis boxes to the 
Red Cross service center.  
 
    In addition, volunteers from the 
Legion, Sons and the Riders have 
reopened the food distribution line 
again. One hundred hot meals on 
Monday. In addition to crisis box-
es, fresh and frozen food and 100 
meals distributed on Wednesdays 
between 3-5. Thank you Brothers! 
 
   As State Chaplain, I have been 
asked to work a number of funer-
als not just for our members but 
also other posts and by Depart-
ment Headquarters to assist 
where needed.  I have also assist-
ed a number of families to gain 
access to General Doyle Ceme-
tery for a loved one who passed. 
 
 
 At the last General Meeting 
there was some discussion con-
cerning sick call visits, get well 
cards, condolence cards and fol-

low up “Buddy Check” phone 
calls.  I understand the concern 
but if the post is not notified of a 
member in need, it is impossible 
for us to respond.   
 
 If you have information con-
cerning the welfare or well-being 
of a member PLEASE call the 
post at 732 255 9250 and leave a 
message and contact information 
so we can reach out. 

 
Be Blessed 
Michael Schaffer, 
Department Chaplain, 
Post Chaplain 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ocean County Memorial 
Chapter #24 of the DAV 

meet at Post 129 the 2nd 
Wednesday of the month 

at 7 PM 

POST EVERLASTING 
 
 
 

Donato D’Onofrio, 85, USMC, WWII 
Thomas Kelaher, 88, USMC, WWII 
Ed Kwityn, 77, US ARMY, Vietnam 

Bill Vieten, US ARMY, Vietnam 
“Rest In Peace, Comrades” 

 
Bob Scheiderman, Ritual Chairman 
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CANTEEN NEWS 
Eric Inauen 

 
 We have had April Showers, so 
hopefully we will get May Flowers.  
The Bar Committee would like to 
thank all the volunteers that 
helped with the Cleanup of the 
Bunker Bar and the Picnic Area.  
In the past, the County Correc-
tions and Community Service peo-
ple would help us with the clean-
up, but not this year.  We would 
like to thank John, from John Lau-
ria Landscaping, for donating his 
commercial equipment and time 
on back-to-back Saturdays. 
 
 A special thanks to Pete 
Chafatelli, Bob Joerg, John Holter-
man and Ken Benner for installing 
a heater-air conditioning unit in the 
bar area which was donated by 
Finance Officer Ralph Wolff.  This 
will keep the Bartenders warm 
when it is cold and cool when it is 
hot.   
 
 The Bar received a thorough 
cleaning and a new speed rack 
was installed.  The rear shutter 
was enclosed to stop the wind 
from ripping through the seating 
area.  A new Cable line was run 
by Direct TV.  Snaps for the roll 
downs were moved so they all 
work.  Interior lights were added.  
Rocky Lucia got the stereo up and 
running.  The only cost to the Post 
was for the material.  Commander 
Ed Rutzler stays on top of that. 
 
 As many of you already know, 
the State has opened interior eat-
ing and drinking from 35% to 50%.  
Now, we can have 50 Members 
and their Guests in the Canteen 
and 113 in the Hall.  Tables are 
still situated 6 feet apart.  Masks 
are required when standing, walk-
ing, or dancing.  There are sanitiz-
ers located throughout the Post.  
Bartenders and volunteers will 
check your temperature, your 
Membership Card, request that 
you sign the guest book and leave 
your phone number in case of a 

Covid incident. The safety of our 
Members and their Guests have 
always been our top priority. 
 
 For the first time in Post history, 
we opened the Bunker on April 1.  
In the past it was opened around 
April 18th.  There were a lot of 
doubters and naysayers, but it 
worked.  What I love about our 
Post is that we try new things all 
the time.  Sometimes they work, 
and sometimes not, but we always 
try.  If you do not try to improve, 
you stagnate and die. 
 
 So, what is going on?  The 
Plan is to bring back horseshoes 
on Wednesday Nights and Corn 
Hole on Thursday Nights. Mike 
Feimer (Horseshoes) 732-684-
9790 and Dale Hugo (Corn Hole) 
732-977-5174 will be organizing 
the leagues.  There will be organi-
zational meetings held in May.  If 
you are interested in playing, and 
we hope you are, call Mike and/or 
Dale or leave your name and 
phone number with one of our out-
standing bartenders. 
 
 As always, the Bar Committee 
would be remiss if they did not 
mention the fantastic job that our 
Bartenders do to keep our 3 bars 
running smoothly.  Thank you, 
Robin, Lori, Danielle, Shea, Gina, 
Linda, Carol Ann and Rocky.  Be-
cause of the Governor’s Safety 
protocols, Members and Guests 
cannot approach the bar for a 
drink.  They must be served sitting 

down.  This means that our bar-
tenders are walking miles every 
shift.  We ask that Members and 
Guests remember this when they 
are tipping.  Thank You. 
 
BIKE NIGHTS:  The Riders will be 
holding their first Bike Night in 
over a year on Tuesday, May 11th, 
at 5PM.  There will be a live band.  
Tickets are $10 which includes 
choice of 2 hot dogs or a cheese-
burger and chips. 
 
WECOME BACK MEMORIAL 
DAY PICNIC:  Covid stopped the 
SAL Event last year, but not this 
year.  Again, it is a PIG ROAST.  It 
will be held on Saturday, May 29th 
(rain date, Sunday May 30th), from 
1 to 5PM.  SAL Commander, 
Rocky Lucia, and his band of dedi-
cated officers and volunteers start 
roasting the pig at 6AM.  Tickets 
are $20 in advance and $25 at the 
door.   Tickets can be purchased 
in the Canteen up until the day 
before the Picnic.  Your ticket in-
cludes DRAFT BEER, Roasted 
Pig, Burgers, Hot Dogs, Grilled 
Chicken, Salads, Soda and Water.  
You will be entertained by the 
sounds of “CATFISH LUCY.” 
 
We plan to hold our July 4th Pic-
nic this year.  Currently, we are in 
the planning stage of the Event 
and the details are not yet final-
ized.  When the time draws near, 
announcements will be made in 
the Bar and on our Facebook 
Page. 
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BUNKER NEWS:  It was reported 
that a real coyote was spotted in 
the VNZ (Varmint Neutral Zone).  
Varmint Patrol Members request-
ed that the Post purchase a 50 Cal 
Machine Gun and mount it on top 
of the Bunker Bar roof to neutral-
ize the threat.  They were not sure 
if this fire power would suffice, but 
they would give their best shot. 
Their request was denied. 
 
 This time, the squirrels were 
eager to come to the negotiating 
table since they do not want to 
fight a war on 2 fronts.  There are 
only a few of our Bunker Members 
that eat live squirrels, and the Post 
is in the process of getting them 
help.  Monday’s free hot meals are 
a start.  All coyotes eat squirrels 
and other varmints live, and there-
fore, present more of a threat. 
 
 The varmints agreed to all the 
Post’s terms.  They will no longer 
destroy corn hole bags.  They will 
leave the Victory Garden alone (a 
major concern of Ralph Wolff).  
They also agreed to police up all 
the peanut shells in the Canteen 
Area.  Do-Do will no longer rain 
down on Members from above.  It 
looks like we have Peace at Last! 
 
 They alerted us that 2 more 
Long Tails have been summoned 
to help with the coyote situation.  
Peace A. Tail’s cousin, the promis-
cuous Lott A. Tail, and Long Tail’s 
brother, Chase N. Tail will be arriv-
ing soon.  They asked that these 
coyote hunters be given a free 
pass in the VNZ.  They can be 
recognized by their distinguishing 
marks.  Lott A. Tail has a huge 
beauty mark on her left cheek (on 
her face) and Chase N. Tail’s face 
is always red from being slapped.  
Permission was granted. 
 
 Unfortunately, we were not able 
to get any live photos from our Na-
ture Photographer, Al Harbord.  
His latest disguise, which cannot 
be divulged for obvious reasons, 
was lost by Amazon.  They sent 

him 2 Hawaiian Luau Hula Skirts 
instead.  They were not returned, 
since Peace A. Tail and Lott A. 
Tail said they would buy them. 
 

REMEMBER, when you support 
Post 129, you support the great-
est Post in the USA. 

 

RIDERS MESSAGE 
 
Brothers and Sisters, 
 
 I hope everyone is feeling 
healthy and safe. Well the good 
weather is finally here, let’s ride. 

 We will be having our Bike 
Nights again as the Bunker Bar is 
now open. Of course weather per-
mitting. Bike nights will be held on 
the second Tuesday of the month 
on the following dates: May 11th, 
August 10th, September 14th, Oc-
tober 12th. All Bike Nights will be 
6:00 to 9:00 PM. 
 We will be having our July 
South West BBQ on Saturday the 
17th, BBQ hours will be 12:30 to 
6:00 PM. 
 
Everyone is welcome.  
 
For God and Country 
Pete Chafatelli 
President 
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AUXILIARY 
MESSAGE 

 
 Happy springtime, everyone. 
Despite not being able to host any 
of our usual annual events, our 
Auxiliary has stayed busy. 
  In February and March, our 
Auxiliary had our monthly unit 
meetings via zoom. Zooming is a 
very productive and successful 
way for us to keep in touch and 
stay informed. Still, with more of 
us getting vaccinated, we decided 
to go back to having our meetings 
in person. Our first one was held 
on Monday, April 12th, at 7pm. It 
was great to see each other. Our 
next one is set to be in person on 
Monday, May 10th, at 7pm.  
 

 I want to congratulate the 
young ladies who participated in 
our Girls State interviews this 
year (via zoom). Olivia Lechner 
(Donovan Catholic), Adrienne Bis-
cardi (Manchester), Chloe 
Selechuns (TR South), Lauren 
Schober (TR East), Julietta Onfri-
etti (TR North), Isabella Gonzalez 
(TR East), Caroline Dowd (TR 
South) and Dominique Walton 
(TR South), Hailey Faulkner (TR 
East), Lyndsey Vigna 
(Manchester) and Lily Raia (TR 
South).  I want to thank our Girls 
State Chairman, Mary Nolan, for 
doing an awesome job in contact-
ing the schools, securing the nec-
essary information from the girls, 
organizing the zoom interviews, 
and including Donna Schwartz 
and myself in the interview pro-
cess. Mary had the interviews set 
up in a very efficient and profes-
sional manner. Each of the young 

ladies was thankful for her inter-
view. We know the Girls State 
experience for the delegates will 
be a positive one.  
 
 We had our elections on April 
12th, 2021. Our incoming officers 
for 2021-22 will be: 
Lisa Mayer 
    President 
Pamela Bowen 
    1st Vice President 
Susan Matta 
    2nd Vice President 
Donna Schwartz 
    Treasurer 
Catherine Galioto 
    Historian 
Shannon D’ercole 
    Sgt-at-Arms 
Jane Keeley 
    Secretary 
Mary Lou Faitoute 
  Correspondence Secretary 
Congratulations to all our officers 
for the incoming 2021-22 year.  
 
 With more community club 
houses set to open (over the next 
few months), please see if we 
would be able to put a poppy can-
ister in your community club 
house. If you know of a business 

that would allow us to place a 
poppy canister in their store, 
please let us know. Our Poppy 
Chairman is Pam Bowen @732-
914-1877.  
 
 It is our Auxiliary’s hope to host 
some of our events before the 
end of the year (like our psychic 
fair, gift auction and craft & ven-
dor fair). Time will tell. We will 
keep you posted. Of course, your 
support will be greatly appreciat-
ed and needed.  
 
 Lastly, our ALA Department of 
NJ 101st convention is set for 
June 9th through June 12th. If you 
are traveling to Wildwood, I wish 
you safe travels.  
 
 Springtime – a time to look 
ahead with anticipation to warmer 
temps, larger group gatherings 
and various events at our Post. 
So I remain hopeful and positive! 
Still, it is important that we stay 
healthy and safe.  
 
For God and Country 
Lisa A. Mayer 
President unit 129 
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V-E Day 
 Declared 

(1945) 

Nurses Day 
Military 

Spouses Day 

National 
Maritime Day 

1 
5 

Congress has officially recognized May as National Military Appreciation Month 

SATURDAY, MAY 29, 2021 
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National 
Post-Traumatic 

Stress Awareness 
Day 

Post-9/11 GI Bill 
Signed Into Law 

(2008) 

Korean War 
Began (1950) 

SAL Meeting 
7:00 PM 

DEPARTMENT CONVENTION—WILDWOOD CONVENTION CENTER 

 
DEPARTMENT 
 
CONVENTION  
 
JUNE 9 TO  
 
JUNE 12, 2021 
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SAL MESSAGE 
 
Greetings brothers! 
 
 As we continue to muscle our 
way through these trying times, 
we are still moving forward and 
keeping busy. We will be having 
our annual pig roast and BBQ on 
Saturday, May 29th at 1pm in the 
picnic grove. Tickets are available 
at the bar or you can purchase 
tickets on the SAL website at 
www.salpost129.com. Please 
come out and support our squad-
ron and post. Please see attached 
flyer (page 11). 
 
 On May 2nd we will be retiring 
our tattered American flags at the 
VFW on Adamston Road in Brick 
at 9AM. We could use some 
hands to help if anyone is availa-
ble. 
 
 On May 11th, the Legion Riders 
will be having their first bike night 
in the picnic grove from 6PM-
9PM. See the Riders section for 
flyer and info. 
 
 There will be no SAL meeting 
in June due to the annual conven-
tion in Wildwood. 
 
 Finally, we are making our final 
push on membership to exceed 
our numbers from last year. We 
are doing well but need a final 
push to get us over the top. If you 
have not renewed and still have 
your 2020 card, it is expired. You 
can renew via mail, at the post or 
renew online at 
www.salpost129.com. If you have 
relatives or friends that are eligi-
ble to join, please contact me and 
we will be happy to get them 
signed up. In the meantime, eve-
ryone stay safe and healthy!  
 
For God & Country, 
 
Rocky Lucia 
Commander SAL Squadron 129 
 
 

FINANCE 
OFFICER 

MESSAGE 
 

 Our Duty:  Have you ever got-
ten the good feeling when you 
help someone?  You know that 
rush of gratification that you get 
because you helped relieve their 
problem or made them safer or 
happier?  It’s there for all of us to 
experience and all you have to do 
is look for the opportunity.  
 
 Now as we begin to step out of 
the humdrum of winter and antici-
pate a pleasant spring and sum-
mer, we must remember that 
there are still many of our broth-
ers and sisters who are in need.  
Many in our Post and around the 
County must choose between 
buying nutritious foods or buying 
their medicine.  That should never 
happen but it does.  To help our 
Veterans from having to make 
decisions like that your Post has 
begun food distribution again.  
Every Wednesday anyone can 
come to our Post from 3pm to 
5pm and stock up on fresh pro-
duce like carrots, potatoes and 
onions. We are also giving out 
frozen goods like hams, ground 

beef and fish.  Can goods are 
available like chili, pork and chick-
en.  On Mondays nutritious meals 
are given away from 12 noon until 
5pm.   As of this writing, the food 
distribution will continue until the 
end of May and perhaps longer. 
 Our Victory Garden: is in full 
swing again this year.  We have 
already expanded the number of 
garden boxes and the early plant-
ing is completed.  We are expect-
ing to grow over 600 pounds of 
veggies again this year.  All that is 
grown is put in the canteen for our 
members to take home, again 
helping to reduce their food budg-
et.   
 
 Our Finances: As you know, 
the budget committee is reviewing 
our annual budget every quarter 
to ensure we are on track.  Last 
month a revised budget was 
again approved and put into ac-
tion.  Pull Tabs and the Bar have 
been keeping us financially 
healthy so if you see Eric and or 
PJ give them a big thank you.  A 
new annual budget will be devel-
oped for approval by the end of 
June.  
 
Ralph Wolff, Finance Officer, Post 
129 
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PUBLISHED  6 times per year  
DEADLINE   for the next issue (July-August 2021) is June 15. 
SUBMISSIONS can be e-mailed to: 
      soundoff.al.post129@outlook.com  
      or via U.S. mail to:  
      Al Harbord, 1038 Audubon Drive, 
      Toms River, NJ 08753. 
EVENTS   send your events for the calendar to 
      Bob Scheiderman at: knottoday@verizon.net  
ADVERTISING business card advertising accepted for 6 issue    
      (1year). Single card $75.00 
         Double card $140.00. 
ON LINE AT  http:/soundoffalpost129.wix.com/soundoff 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tin Can Sailors meet at 
Post 129 on the 3RD 
Wednesday at 12 noon. 
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SUPPORT THOSE 
 
 

WHO SUPPORT US 

WELCOME BACK 
As more of our members are getting their vaccination for the Covid-19 attendance has been 
on the rise.  Stop in for lunch or for the entertainment on Friday or Saturday night and say 
hello to some old friends. 



Pioneer Painting & Decorating LLC 
Residential  -  Commercial  -  Churches 

908-902-4117 

 Active Member and Supporter 
      American Legion Post 129 

 I Hire And Refer Veteran Small 
      Business Trades and Professionals 

 Support Your Veterans - Hire And 
      Buy American And We All Work 

 Kitchen Cabinet Refurbishing 
   Stain or Paint 

 Featured In Home And Garden Magazine 

 30 Years In Business 

 Honest-Professional-Reasonable 

 “It’s A Matter Of Trust” 

 Veteran US Navy 
Michael Dolan—Owner 

 
 
 
 
 

908-902-4117 

OZANE  PEST  SERVICES 



Navy Veteran  
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